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THK AGE OF HOMESPUN*.

Passing from the savage, or roam-
inj: stage of life, families settled
down on given pieces of land to culti-
vate them, and thus to obtain a bet-
ter living than they could get by de-
pending on game,fish and the natural
fruits of the earth.

In this period t leir want.-, were vet
few ami simple, and each family able
to produce nearly all it needs inde-
pendent of others. We may call this
the ajreof homespun. Each family
had its own . iilit of productive ma-
chim • such as it is. and then is no
industrial competition between the
families; cause each family,con-
sumes only what it produce?. Within
the families there i- doubtless a com-
petition, as there ought to be; with
a socialistic fcplrlt, for each member
tries to do the mo.st for the good of
the whole family..

There is littleor no division of la
bor and they have to work long hours*
in order to produce even a very sim-
ple Hying. •

Each familyprepares the .-oil. »owsl
the Feed, rcapa t.ie grain, threshes it. |
jjrinds it in ita own mill, and, ma'>ea I
the.liour into bread without outside I
help. ;

Kac>. family makes the hay, feeds
the cattle, makes the butter, kills the
calf, cooks the meat. tar..-> the skill,
makes the Mines, shears the sheep,
spins the wool, dyts the yarn, weaves
the cloth anil makes the garment;:
for it? own use. 1 have seen such a

state oi society.
As the peopk 1 advance the functions

of goyeiament increase. In addition
In the protection ot the tribe or na-

tion from outside .enemies each
family has t<> be protected in its pos-
sessions and the enjoyment of what it'
produced.

The sneak thief and the robber
bavj to he. restrained from appropri-
ating to themselves the products of
other people's labor! and thus the
government had to exercise a police
as well as a military function.

When .-on-.e of the people learned
to read and write and desired to have
these and other branches of educa-
tion taught to their children, it uas
found to be too expensive for each
family to have a school of its own.
and in many places the people were
wise < nough to make education a gov-
ernment function, even back in the
age of homespun. A- the people
learned to communicate thoughts in
writing a demand ns- made for a
mail ser\ke,"ard their government
was made their servant to carry
messages from place to place.

These advances have uot been made
without a struggle; for Individualists
have fought agatn&t every forward
i-tep that has been taken. The i'el-
ilsh and the ignorant will doubtless
continue the light Indefinitely. These
agents of darkness mu*t tai; met and
vanquished a^'each riev.-advance step
is taken. T. 'I. I.

CC-OPISATIVL INSURANCE.

We vow have ovvt* $">,OfMj vvurth of
property lialili' to destrui'tloji tiy tire,
Such In-.- would aeriuuslj crtppk? our
work. In a fovr weeks wu \. ill have h
M?tri!i of waterworks affording much
protection. At present we have no
protection at all. Hence we call on
4';ieh of our rnoiv than ;!,oui member*
to subscribe foras inanj of tJic *1 uharea
nf ln»Krane<j fund as li" can pay on
short notice. Xo money is to }»\u25a0 paid
In: hut Incane of fire each willbe called
on in prcmortlwi to the amount of iiis
HUbfcripuon. Srud in jaur letter* ut
oucr. Matin;; how in.ueh j«u «ill take.
We don't want to pay extortionate
ruten to the «•/< 1—11l•*• companteM, and mj

ask our own merabern to carrj thinrisk
<>n their own future hnme«. There will
thus !»<• no BTpenseal itll>< scepl in ease
<>f los->. niicl then merely enough niouoy
toreplact!. N.'.W. LEHMOKtn Hoa,

Helen m. Mawk, Tresi*.
C. 11. SWIOAHT, M. Vi".
K. F. Xoi.an*. DUtrilrutcr.
W. 11. K.mtm.w, Editor.

• The result of the second balloting
for the German Keichhtag is that --<
more socialists have been returned,
so that with the .'5-J previously fleeted
the total socialist strength is-V< depu-
ties, agallt 44 obtained in {•"Xi. Tne
BociallirUhad to face the combined
opposition of all the non-sociaiist par-
ties, who were brought together bjrj
force of the fear aron^ed at be great
increase of the socialist vote in the I
Jim ballot. l

TUP; RAILROADS ARE IN POLITICS.

Walter Wellman. the famous corres-
pondent, has shown in the Chicago
Times-Herald the true source, of the de-
licit in the postal department, which

| Coniji-eßsma'n Loud has sought to make

. up oil of Increased charges on second
class matter. The trouble is in the

enormous Increase in the amount paid
railroads for mall transportation not

on!', absolutely*; but relatively in cost
per mile. Mr. Wellman gives the fol-
lowing table showing the rapidity with
which this burden is Increasing:

Miles \u25a0 Cost
traveled Cost per
daily. mile

ISM 12,000 • i.iC'imi.ni tl3:i .
ISM iiiji»hi i::.himi.l*«i. .. 123
isn iia.ooo ....sb.ooo.ojo llil "

Mr. Wellman showed that since 1880
I the Item of transportation has increased
| from 18,200,000 to $27,iiiV>,000. lie then
ifoes ahead to show how the railroad
companies steal r good shar.o of this
money. Once in four years the govern-
ment attempts to obtain the average
number of pound* carried daily, and
uses this as a basis of settlement. At
such times the railroads send thousands
of tons of •'dummy mail" over their
lines. They send their annual supplies
at this time, and in a hundred ways
swell the "average." An original ex-
pense of $5,600 in this way netted one
road t2.13.000. Afterexplaining several
such schemes, Mr. Wellman continues:

"Mr. Armour. or the Standard oil
i impany. or others of the big shippers
own their own cars. They pay the
roads for hauling them, and \u25a0_'\u25a0\u25a0•! adraw-
back paid by the roads for the use of
their cars. But Uncle Sam rents his
cars from the railroads, and pays f^r
the hauling of them besides. A first-
class railroad post-ofliee car. sixty feel
lon;,', the finest built, costs a . \u25a0 Imum
of \u25a0j.im to construct. For this the
United States pays $30 per mile per
annum rental in addition to tin: rate

per pound of the mails. Such a car I

running between Chicago nd New
Yorl: for a year earns in rentals alone
nearly $2."),0U0. Ami it costs only -ts.oiHl

! lo build.V
Considering tin effective support

given by the railroads to the present
administration in the campaign result-
ing in its selection, can any one hope
that it will abolish this robbery. A
few y -ar.-i ago, the manager of a rail-
way running out of Den Moines was in-
dicted fur defrauding tlie'government
b\ sending an enormous amount of dum-
my mail over h's lino during the weigh-
ing period. The evidence rf fraudu-
lent intent tieemed indisputable, but lie
escaped on a technicality--as the big
thieves so often do. It was a good deal
more than ttuttpttctcd too from the evi-
dence presented at the time, that the
I". S. congressman from the district
helped on the swindle by "franking"
-an enormous amount < f public docu-
ments to constituents along thi^ :..r.d
other line-, just at the time when it
would do the railroads tlie most good.
i 'or/;paring the irookedness everywhere
developing where private corporations
performing public services come into
contact;with public officials, with the
honesty and efficiency manifested in
the departments of the postal system
directly conducted by the government^
lie argument against government

ownership of railway* because of fear
of official corruption seem- ridiculous.

[Fairhope (Ala.] Courier.

STARVINd STILL AT HAZLETON.

The miners lit Llu'/lcton, i.... are
starving tifrain -or perhapH we phould
:-av starving still. When they tried to
avert starvation by organization and a
>;rike some months ago, a score or more
of them were murdered by the einnlov-i
<\u25a0(•>, of t!i" cip:i! companies. This sain-1
tary ]e«sr.n )<-,'.< had its effect) Tor im-.v.
i:i>te:;il 4if marching al.':lij.r tin' hc.'hw.iys
carrying tin.- American ilair. thominers
have humbly petitioned congress to
inako ;iu approprial lon for their benclit
and t" coiu]>el by law a wider use of

i anthi'ttcltu coal.
'l"lii>Incident sliov. - how advantage-

ous to a corporation firm and vigorous
i trvalmtnt of hunjfry einployeen can he.
It the mhu»i> of Elazleton had been al-
lowed to succeed in their uefarloun pur-
jhi.^l'of forcing a general strike, employ-
ers might have been compelled to puy
them enough to keep thctu alive !Jut
a diplomatic use of Winchester rifles,
seconded by a prudent and patriotic
appeul to the cjiurt-s, averted this ilan-
ger. The minors have been tuugfht

I that in this land <if the free and home
of the brave mendlcnncj lisafe, though
a Htrugglu i.i right is perilous. So
they be;? conjfrcBK to appropriate money

fQr their aid. They hnvu learned thai
the machinery (if povernment is u.sed
fur the profitof corporatiotm, So thej
beseech ooiijftvfuto pttKi a law estend-
ing their employers' market.

Starring at llazehon! The Coal truat
it seems, ha< its !\u25a0(•('i.nc'.-utriiilu.i a.-., well
hjs Weyler. [New York Journal.

State organizer <>f Kentucky, F. D.
jFestner, <>i Covlngtoni wishes to
(start an Industrial.school for boys

under the auspices of the Ti C C.
Parties interested should address
Hni. Fcatner at 503 Pike St.

*
How to SenU Money.

in making remittances, wend Post \u25a0

Office Money orders for amounts of
one dollar and upwards; • tmpa ,win
be accepted for smaller amounts. In
no case Bend bank drafts or checks.
We willnot accept them.
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HAVEN EVEN HORSIi SENSIi.

The worker* who produce the vast

wealth of the country by their labor
retain about 17 per cent, of the wealth
which the} create, capitalism takes the
rest. The wealth producers of this
country constitute 90 per cent, of the
population. Now let us see whether
the workers have manifested even
\u25a0'horse sense."

Suppose that 70,000,000 horses were
turned into a pasture covered with the
finest of grass, reaching to the horses,"
knee*, with good water everywhere In
plenty, and the pasture us large as the
United States. Don't you suppose that
they would allbe fat and sleek? You
don't imagine for a moment that there
would be a few fat, sleek ones and all
the rest so poor that their bones would
be fairly sticking through their miser-
able hides, do you? It wouldn't be at

all likely that \u25a0 few fat one- would
monopolize all the grass and water,

while the rest would give up all but
17 per cent, of the grass they grazed to
the lew fat ones, would it? \u25a0 You admit
thai there would be plenty of water
and grass for all the horses and thai
each one would do his own grazing, en-
joyall the grass thai he grazed and gel
fat and sleek.

Here we have 70.000,000 people turn-

ed Into a pasture by their creator, ex-
tending from ocean to ocean, literally
a land of milk and honey, naturally
capable of sustaining 500,000,000 people
with plenty and to spare. Like the
horses the whole 70.000,001) ought to be
fat. sleek and happy and they would
be, had they as much sense as the
horse. But on he contrary we have a',
few big, fat, sleek fellows who hare
monopolized the land, money, railroadi,!
machinery. etc, —all the means-pf creat-
ing and distributing wealth while ill
great mass of the people arts lank and
! an, man} so poor that their miserable
bones show through their thin hide*,
so ii- oak. Ninety per cent, of this
great herd of 70,000, OfKVpeopla'a re com-
pelled by the big. fat fellows to give up
to them, through interest, rent and
profit, all but about 17 per cent of the
grass they graze, No, we don' seem
to have oven ••horse sense,"— [Ilcal
Republic.

May Us Shadow Never Grow Less.

The Industrial Freedom came yes-
terday. It is certainly good. May
its shadow never grow less. With
kindest wishes to all.

Tennessee. J- A. Calder.

Strange to Others, Too.
The war excitement here far sur-

passes anything. To me it is so very

strange to think that people would
light for those that have exploited
them: i. c.. the bond speculators. It

is evident to me that we have not

reached that stage yet when the
homeless people of the I toman Km-
pire refused to fight for their oppres-
sors.

Indian Territory. T. Howie.

Pressing Hard.
Enclosed find P. O. money order for

$2.70, which includes monthly dues
for 17 members of Union No. (i of New
York, and BOc each for two subs, I i
do earnestly hope that the pioneers
on the laud will remember that the

forces against which we have to tight
are drilled into disciplined armies,
and if we are to succeed our indus-
trial arm}' must be compact and j
obedient to the officers who are elect-
ed to lead.

New York. Tom [•'!. ton.

The Only Way.

The colonization plan now begun at
Equality. Washington, the plan to til)

the state with co-operative towns is
not only superior to the L. K. but the
only .\u25a0.ay to change our competitive
pandemonium intoco-operative peace
and prosperity for all. Then the
politics of such a co-op \u25a0 owns-
(illed state, will,of sheer necessity,
be changed also. For where every
person iinds constant and adapted em-
ployment and fair rev d. with no I
anxiety for the future for either him*
self or his family, there, the money
hunger and the oiiice hanger willhave
ceased, and public administration
rvillbe clean.

1 earnestly hope for continued suc-
cess of Equality, and that the state
may be tilled with other co operative j
towns. Win. Ji. Mullen .

The Sash for Plunder.
! ton. Marion DcUries of California

on the $500,000,000 bond deal:
The time of car in every country

at all times has been seized' upon as !
the time toplunder the public? While
I fhal! favor all necessary measures
In this war.runl the votes willSo show,
i refuse to be a party to permitting I
what 1 believe to be the pillage of the i

country by rapacious financial vul-
tures, or the shackling of the babes
in the cradle with a debt cud interest
for twenty years, while the father
lares his breast and bosom and bat-
tles for our country. The. i. would be
littleglory and much shaiueif in the
light of history and the erperiences
of this nation we unshackle the
slaves ofCuba by shackling the freed-
men of Armrica. Neither the cry of
"patriotism" nor the jeers uf "petti-
fogging" in a matter of purely inter-
nal policy should carry ns off our feet
and into the vortex of foolishness in
this crisis.

This bill does* not require property
owners to give their just share to the
cause of their country, and they
should at least lie commanded to Stand
back from pillaging the yeomen of
the nation while they uphold the dig-
nity of the Republic, free Cuba and
avenge the line.

The Republic in Danger.
The ilcpubllc i* in mon danger i<>-

daj than when Fort Sumpter was fifed
upon. There Hre influences that km
making for ill. We have plenty of
education, but education, unless leaven-
ed with morality, elwply !H-< the man
to be an expert bcoundrel. Our couti*
try U in danjrer, because corruption in
our politico Is aa cornruou its luncheon
at nooni In almost every municipal
and .stat" legislature there \.< an organ-
ized banditti that demands tribute and i
Hull* legislation. We know this to be]
so. We do not guess it. We ill know-
it. And it must either be stopped, or
it willstop the irheehi of this Republic.
The influences are ripe and ripening to
destroy our government unless we turn
aside from the ivay we have I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0

Iand adhere to principles rather than
party. \u25a0\u25a0 [Ucnj. Qutterworth.

• -
Sold Baby's Tomb to Pay His Debts.

Talk not poverty until you have to
sell the tombstones from the graves
of your dead. "For sale—cheap, reads
the sign, in glaring red letters, hang-
ing over the tiny marine slab,that
bears the Inscription, "Our Angel
Haby," and stands on the sidewalk i.i
front of Francis Gougeon'sCarpenter
shoo af.jdTi W. Sixth BtreeT, I.os An-
geles, Cal.

li. X Brown was at one tune a pros-
perous miner, and when hi« cblid died
thirteen years ago lie iiad this tomb-
stone erected over the (,'rave. Since
then he has lost nearly all his worldly
poeses.-iions, aad his condition can be
realized when he strips the ifiavc of
his dead child to pay h}s creditors.

\u25a0"
Hellamy's great book, "Equality."'

You »can pet "Equality" ami In-
DUSTHiAL li:ki.:>' m one year for
$15C "

The Rising .Star.

Enclosed lind 50c In stair.];-, for
which please semi me Industrial Free-
dom fpr clx mouths. 1 only wibh it
was $50, as according,", to what [can

understand about affairs out there
the investment would be ahead of
anything lac that 1 know of. My
ambition for getting ricli has failed,
and my ambition to make a living is"
nearly jtone, and only for that wee,
wee. star [hope) in Skagit < 6., Wash-
ington, shining out through the dark
clouds, the outlook for the.future
would ml gloomy indeed. This i- not
so much for myself and roily, as I
suppose I can itrug along so .1- to
keep soul and body together of m -
self, wile and children, and in a man-
ner educate the children; but if 1
should suddenly have to forever leave I
them in the present condition among j
my competitive friends, what then?l
So in order to leave them in the hands
of unselfish and kind friends myevery
action is turned in the direction of
K([iia!ity. 1 illtry and send a few
subscribers to our paper in a short
time, but among those who would
read it money is very clow as bank-
ers -.IV.

South Dakota. 11. II;Larson.

They are Ready to Receive.
I have received a copy of Industrial

Freedom, which 1 like very much, I j
want to keep posted in the BCC \u25a0

movement. lam d«lng all 1 can for
socialism. If I .. nd 1 cannot do one
thing my way 1 turn and work social*
Lam some other way. I llnd that a
threat many here like Social Democ-
racy. I shove that to them, and when
1 lind a Christian that i- honest. I
size him up, and If I think nothing!
else willreach him 1 shove him Social I:
Gospel.

This look* like foolishness, but like
the old man that found the lad up the j
apple tree and bid him to come down
with kind word.s and would not, then |
1 try to sec what virtue there in in
something else. They are coming
down now and asking what to do.
Thin i.-. now the best state for Heed 1
know of. It in a grand Held for ionic-
body. The whole state i- at sea. not
knowing what to do. We. have the So-
cial Labor party, I'opulists, Social
Democrats. Independents, 13 C C, So-
cial Crusaders, and Christian com-
uionwcalthers. Now we want to get
all together, and if the rlght'kind of
men were put into the Held the union
could be easily perfected on most any
line of reform, except on the lines of
populletism. The people are clam-
moring for me thing brouder,deeper
and more direct.

Texas. S. A. Hrinkley.

.Make your letters nhorter, and Nil
print more of 'em,

WORDS OF GHEER
"prom Our lV^ember^ and "prom Otrjer

"Patriot?.

Much Pleased.
I was much pleased with the sample

copies of Industrial Freedom, and
hope to be able to send my subscrip-
tion soon, and as many more as I can
get. :

Colorado. It. S. Crosby.

Take Courage.

If our brothers and sisters, the no-
ble and heroic pioneers who have left
homes and friends and in some in-
stances left dear and sacred graves
behind, and crossed many state lines
and mountains and streams to take
up the greatest battle of the ages at
Klison and Equality, find the, battle
against the power of darkness and
oppression hard, let them remember
that it gets harder every day outside
the colonies also. And there is no
hope for a better future. But for the
colonization we all have a great and
inspiring hope. And it is the only
hope of our living time and age.

Oregon. . lvar Sabo.

Should Be Assisted by all Fair Minded
In regard to the co-operative insur-

ance, as a member of the I!CC, I
take five shares, subject to payment
when notified by the authorities of
the colony in case of loss by fire. My
heart is with you in .-ill your under-
takings: also my purse. There is cer-
tainly a noble people in this move-
ment and should be assisted by every
fair minded individual. My colony
fee of 8160 I will pay as soon as cir-
cumstances allow It, although 1 may
never be able to take my residence at
the colony. Enclosed $2.20 as a dona-
tion to the colony.

Otegon. (Jeo, Gochncr,

Wai 1 Plenty of Not '-„
(ilad to see the recruits rolling in.

Hope you will be able to accommo-
date them all. Gin us plenty of col-
ony- notes. To Equality and like colo-
nies we look for an example of how to
live. hen I look about me and sec
the wasted energy 1 wtfuder if the
people will over learn better. We
are in the midst of the strawberry
season. In Utah we raise strawber- j
rlea to sell. At Equality you raise j
them to eat. There are hundreds of |
littlepatches scattered over the val-
ley. It requires hundreds o± teams
and miles of travel to market them]

I while under co-operation it could be
done by eight or ten.

The swell clubs have been eating
berries out of season until now, that
the home crop is in they have no ap-
petite for them, but pass on to apri-
[cots, peaches and cherries shipped
from California. Hundreds of poor
families are unable to get them at
all,'and the masses submit t.i this and
think itright and lust. •Send me a bundle of your papers
and I will see if I cannot rustle you a
a few subs. Just now everything la
war, and people care for nothing else.

Utah. Martin Fesler.

j Mr. tilggt and His "Masheen."
I wish to tell you what i have done

with those colony views: After I had
feasted my eyes on them awhile, 1
concluded that there were others thai i
would appreciate a feajtf of the same I
kind. Bo I went to the furniture '
dealer with them and bad each of
them put in a neat littleframe: then
I took a copy of your letter head to
the printer and had it set in large
type and struck on a card the same
size of lew», J also had it framed
like the others, so that made a group
of eight,! Then ! had them ail put
together, which made a picture about
34x10 inches, then I went about town
looking for a conspicuous place to
hang up my picture, and after finding
a number that would not tolerate it
on their premises, which was rather
discouraging. 1 found one merchant
that sympathized with me and al-

lowed my picture to be hung In hli
jwindow, and you may imagine what a
gratification itwas to me an I -at on
the opposite side of the street and
saw the passers by stop and scrutinize
my "masheen.'" So yesterday I was
in town again and part hailed me,
enquiring about about that colony:
but It was hard for me to convince
them that it was not a speculative
scheme. Now lam going to get their
addresses to send to you. and 1
wish you would send such literature
to them as you think would be the
most convincing of any that you have.
1 think that John Johnston's Ques-
tions and Answers would be very good
to send them.

Nebraska. W. H. Bi^s.

The Way the Old Thing Works.
l'lutocri'-ey him an array with two '

wings; one is itlwaja JHJxformlrijf*, »nd
the other Li alway* promising. Which'
••ver one hupi>eu» to Iks out doM th. '
prombjlrijp, and the one that la in doo«
the performing. The*.- wings an
named tho Democratic uud Hepubltean
parties.-[Buzz Saw. •

*
* * *«1

• THE ADVANCE OF

: UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.
I i.i.ii'i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 11111111% \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u2666\u25a0\u2666>•

Over 1.500,000 women in Italy j
wage workers, and they are L'.ttM
tected against long work dayj
other unlit conditions.

The biography of^YVlllatn Me .
has at length been arranged, .]

Mackall, a son-in.lawof Sir io<y
Burne-Jones,' Is to be the writer.

From England la reported the dea
of Burne-Jones, the friend and a,
ciate of William Morris. He m
celebrated painter, a devoted soci
ist, and made many sacrifices or
convictions.

Following is the •percentage of t
working people in a few of the inj
trial cities of Germany: Dortmii
iiii.4: Barmen, tii: Chemnitz, 59.2{j
la-Chapelle, .'>!'.\u25a0-': Uuesseldorf, i
Elberfeld, 50.5: Berlin, ."><>.->.

British capitalists have gobbles
majority of the stock of the 973,00
000 thread trust, and they are abso
ing the thread concerns of (ierm;
and other European countries; i
then another world's trust will lie
result.

Boston's municipal printing p'j
for the first year of its operations
ted a profit of over $8,000. after 3]
ing for a 10 per cent depreciation

I the plant. Toot. A. V/halen, a pro
j nent union printer, is the success
manager.

Henri de Rochefort, the "socia'
; for notoriety." has been disowned
. the French socialists. He has fou;
the regular and genuine Socially
the recent election and suppon
makeshift "socialist" candidates
his enrn, but fortunately was not!
cessful.

It has become quite fashionable
Eastern cititu to form milk trusts,
laundry combination has been
fected in Pittsburgh and the re:
coal dealers of the same city, «
one or two exception*, are now
ported to have combined, How
away is universal co operation ';

The (socialist} mayor of Nicot
Italy, has by a decree if the ]>re:
been suspended from his functi
this notwithstanding the fact;
the commune of Nicotcrahad bee
a model municipality under lii~ d!
tion. A perquisition for the iU>
cry of treasonable documents
made by the police in the munli
offices, but, as in other case*, wit.

1success. The whole town was'crt
jincensed by these arbitrary i>roc
ings.

The agricultural population oil
German empire in the years l*vl
decreased from U),2iio,OOOto IS,"M

i
while in the same time the tu!;il

I ulation increased C.,.',(M.),0J0. Thet
I bet of persona employed in Indira:
\u25a0 pursults'lncreased from 10,000,0
1

1882 to 20,200,000 in I- •.".. and thet

I ber iifpersons employed in corctti
and transportation advanced i

toti,o<x>,OOOtn tin- same | I
These ligurei present the act of

I marvelous industrial develop] •\u25a0'

! (iennany, to which in great part:
be attributed the enormous frott
socialism in that country.

South Alberta Brotherhood of I
< o-operalive Commonwealth thi-
sociation has been organized anil'
locate on lands In the neighbor^
of Lethbrldge, N. W. T. in the spri
about I1 0 strong. They will tnj|
in agriculture) ranching ami mm
fact urin and being on thflini
the i :oh - Nest l'as»s railway, vEi
in position to do a large traiie •
the mining districts of British G&
bia. Thoc. Farrar. Lethbrldge, £:
is secretary of the association,
will lie pleased to furnish a cop.
the constitution and other lr.f«"
tlon to all interested who -I
stamp for reply. I

Harmony Industrial Associate I
This Co-operative Colony i- \<xM
In the Qu. Appelle valley, <';iiiaJ-||
miles north of Mossomln, coiw
of fertile hoIU, plenteous siipp

, timber, food water power. The'
ben are engaged in agHeultun
manufacturing industries, and
meeting with much success, and !
Ing beyond \u25a0 doubt thai co-opcr.
Id production and distribution is
licial to all engaged therein,
association ha- an excellent loff
and the -\u25a0. i etarj, \V. C. I'ay

TantaUlon, N. W.T.. will l>c p!<
to forward a copy of the rules. H
if you remit live cents to civttß
of \ame. . JThe Canadian Co-operative #\u25a0
was incorporated in 1 *'.>,">. H? V
bers are encased in !<>!-•xi"V- • sl'B
ling,tshingle mill-, hlacUsm-tH
etc., and Dumber over ">O. 'l'lit'J
ber» all work lor un'form ream™

tion and \u25a0have their house-' a!!l!H
plies at cost. They are In £<•<*' B
cial \u25a0..- i lon, with .'i.et a«»ct»B
liabilities of nearly «25,C00. ffl
arc situated ill British Columißj
the mouth of Stare river iiie/«|
have room for good men and *M
glad to (five Information- to »«:\u25a0
'-ons desiring to tind a home i«B
operative Institution. For »uC*'H
ma tion write the secretary. 1
(Karl tun, ltu«kin, B.C. m


